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continuance, have also by cunning sleights devised and by slanderous speeches instilled into your
Majesty's ears the want of that duty the which I pray God may sooner fail by lack of life than
wont of loyalty,
"And thus, most noble Princess, am I trodden down by my inferiors, not only in wordly
maintenance, which I nothing esteem (having far more, by God's goodness than I deserve), but
also am touched in the chiefest point of honour, and the highest degree of duty: which bringeth
on every side such a sea of sorrows, as were it not for the rear of God's revenge I could with all
heart redeem them with the sacrifice of my life.
"Wherefore, most gracious Lady, even for the pity which ever hath been engrafted in your
Princely heart, I most humbly beseech you, see not your Majesty's poor servant trodden down by
the malicious speeches and unconscionable extremities of those who too\ the advantage of my
Lord's painful weakness to wor\ disgrace; nor increase my just and perpetual griefs with your
heavy displeasure. I pray God that I may rather presently die while I write these lines than that
I may live unwillingly to deserve your Majesty's just dislike.
" In the meantime I will not cease to pray to the Almighty for your Majesty's life, health, and
prosperity.
"Your Majesty's poor but true faithful servant to die at your feet.
F. SUSSEX."*
But despite Sussex turning against her, his bequests include all his jewels,
value £3,169, with four thousand ounces of gilt plate; also his coaches and horses;
his house in Bermondsey, and manors in Norfolk and Essex: possessions sufficient
to maintain her state as an Earl's widow, and enable her subsequently to found
and endow Sidney Sussex College, in memory of herself and her Lord, for the
" glory of God," the advancement of the Church of England, and the benefit of
scholarship.2
At Barn Elms in the autumn of 1583, Sidney began his married life when the
green of the elms and beeches would have been changing to golden. Precisely
three years and one day after his wedding, he was to receive his ratal wound. But
anticipating for him a long and happy life, Walsingham appeared to have secured a
brilliant future for his daughter.
No expressions of her feelings in regard to her first husband have come to
light; but an acquaintance with him dating back to her earliest childhood may
have been a factor in a contented acceptance of her parents' choice.
In the " Astrofhel" Sonnets, Sidney had written of " Stella,"
"' What if we new beauties see,
Will they not stir new affection?'
' I will think they pictures be,
(Image-like of saints' perfection)
Poorly counterfeiting thee.'"
1 Add: MS. 15891.   Nicolas, "Life of . . . . Sir Christopher Hatton." pp. 345-346.
3 The material available as to Lady Sussex is scanty. There are not any autograph letters from her
at Sidney Sussex College, nor in the Cambridge University Library; nor does she receive much
attention in J. B. Mullinger's large work "The University of Cambridge . ..." 3 Vols. 8vo. 1873-
1911; nor are there letters from her among the Marquess of Bath's MSS. at Longleat, nor
(apparently) among the Sidney MSS. at Penshurst Place.
Particulars as to the College will ensue under date.

